
 

 

LeRoy Chafer (lefb,the manager of the Modesto Camppell Soup Company plant, accepts a plaque
from Stanislaus State Student Body President,Tom Harris. Students made the award to emphasize
their gratitude to employers who help students whenever possible. Mr. Harris pointed out that Camp

belFs was selected because it is an outstanding ezample of a business which has gone ouat c its way

to help. He also stated,This gesture of goodw论 and appreciation 5 jast our way ef saying合 ank
you to al those who help
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California “State _College t

Fullerton will oftfer an- unusual

opportunity for students to ob-

tain academic credit while tour-

ing Latin &merica during tbhe

summer 史 I967-

Three hours credit can be

earned in a course in contempor-

ary Latin American history,offer-

ed as a part of an air tour of that

area、Lasting from August 5 to

September 5,I967,the tour via
 

raculty Feature: Dr、。V、9,Tuman

What makes an instructor de-

cide on one certain campus on

which to teach? Dr. V. S. Tuman,

who teaches physcis and physical

science here on the SSC campus,

had three main reasons for de-

ciding on this campus:

One reason,a very important

one6,wWas his liking for teaching.

Here atSSC he was given a good

opportunity,Before coming here,
he wwas engazed in research veoyk

and teaehing a couple of gradu-

ate coarses at Stanford、 There,

about. 8595 of his time was 0c-

cupied in. research work.How-

ever,he prefers to spend most of

his tme in actual instruction,so,

given the chance, he came here,.

Also,since SSC had not yet

established a real progriam in

Physics and physical science, the

situation here provided a chal-

lenge to his abilities. He had to

start from scratch to build up the

variety of science courses which

are now oftfered,the results of

determination and continuous ef-

fort on Dr. Tuman「s part.

He agrees with the basic philo-

sophy of the campus, that of pro-

viding a good general liberal arts

background. Dr. Tuman feels that

there is a tendency i many col-

leges for too much specialization

at the undergraduate Ievel,He

believes that exposure to arb mu-

sic,and literature,Iegardless of

what field the student will eventu-

ally concentrate or, are vastly im-

Portant. They provide outlets and

relaxation which are needed in

any line of work. Since President

Capurso stressed this factor to

him, Dr. Tuman decided to teach

here.

He appreciates the location of

the campus,which allows room

for expansion,and close to the

University of Califomia, Stanford

and San Francisco.

Dr,、Taman holds an Honor

Bachelor of Science degree for

Physics (which is a Bachelor「s De-

gree with distinction) from Birm-

ingham _University in England.

He attended this hniversity on a

scholarship,He was second训 a

8group of twelve students to win

such a scholarship.

After graduating from Birming-

ham University,he then went on

to Imperial College i London.

、 He received a Diploma of Imperi-

al College in the departnent of

applied physics in 1949.,This

diploma is given in place of a

 

Masters Degree,and s roughiy

equivalent to getting a Master「s

Degree at MIT here,Following

this,he worked in industry until

1959.

In 1959,he entered the Uni-

versity of IHinois,where he ser-

ved as _Associate Professor of

Engineering,for three years, He

then decided to start the research

work necessary “to _obtain his

工 :

Dr. Tuman received his Ph. D.

from Stanford in 1964. While at

Stanford, he taught “graduate

courses and was a consultant and

one of four chairmen for a com-

Puter symposium,This was a

twyo-week program which discuss-

ed computer technology and pos-

sible applications of computers to

the earth sciences.Out of this

course came a twyo volume work

entitled“Compnters in the Min-

eral Industries.“

 

Dr.、Tuman

Much has been heard recently

about the differences in educa-

tion overseas and. the United

States. Dr. Tuman feels that until

the Ph. D. level, the Person edu-

cated overseas may have a slight

edge, 记 terms of specialization.

Educational systems in Eng-

Iand,for instance,are not as

flexible as those in the United

States.Once a student chooses

his major,he takes only courses

which apply to his major. It ts

assumed that courses in humani-

ties and art (讨 the student is a

science major,for example) are

taken in high school.

Due to this rigidity and lack of

liberal arts education,a student

with a B.S. degree i physics or

 

chemisty may know more tban

a stadent in this country, but the

g8ap is not very wide、This early

specialization may make a stu-

dent more competant in a specific

area,but is done at the ex-

Pense of tuming“out a welL-

rounded student.

A student with a Master of

Science degree here has a back-

ground similar to the background
8 5 wi e Uf

Science degree in Bngland. There

is approximately a one year differ-

ence.

However, Dr., Tuman feels that

when educational

standards “are compared, the

United States is the equal or per-

haps better than the European

system、He believes the broader

background is good as ift makes

the student more adaptable to

various jobs, rather than depend-

ent upon one narrow field of tal-
ent.

DI. Tuman has published ap-

Proximately 14 articles,dealing

mainly with applied physic and

geophysics,in various scientific

magazines, such as Nature.

EHe has set up a seismograph

here at SSC in co-operation with

the University of Californmia,AL-

though it is not yet in operation,

t is hoped that it wil be started

sometime this quarter.

Also,he is the sponsor of the

Astro-Dynamics 35ociety, which is

now showing movies on the U.S.

space Projects,These are shown

Thursday “afternoons in room

204训 the Classroom Building.

Next year,he hopes to start

formal courses 训 space science,

to be offered to upper division

students.、-These courses would

cover applied astronomy,general

Problems of space and the atmos-

Phere,and evaluation of know-

ledge and information gained by
space vehicles.

Within the next couple of years,

Dr. Tuman hopes to be able to

otfer B.A. degrees in Physics and

Chemistry. As of now,this is Pos-

sible only in the field of Physical
science.

Development of an astronomi-

cal observatory 5 also on his list

of future additions to the CampUS。

As yet,there are not sufficient

fudids for such a development,

but eventually 讨 will Probably
be accomplished.

According to Dr. Tuman, itt is

“absolutely essential for a college

Hike ours to have a computer.“ In

the modern world, more and more

businesses and Professions are

making computers a vital com-

Ponent of their organizations, and

students should be prepared to

handle them.、,However,the stu-

dents here on the campus must

begin to express their own desire

and interest for such a center:

Since SSC is a new campus,讨 is

>feTPfe37MoTycfH

veloped deep pre-conceived ideas,

there is a good opportunity to

establish this as a new Course.

New ideas and plans such as

these insure the progres of the

science department of SSC ungder

the impetus of Dr. V. S. Tuman.

Unusuol Opportunftyjet aircraft w诊 visit Peru,Chile,

Argentina, Uruguay,Brazil and
Ecuador.

不 sylIabus of suggested read-

ings on「 current atftairs for each

country visited w 训be provided

in advance.Students will have

the opportunity to heatf fectures

i each country visited by local
representatives, by American Per-

sonnel these countries, as well

as introductory lectures given by

the academic director of the tour.

Students will also have ample

opportunity to learn by means of

Personal ,observations and inter-

views “with local _government

oftfticials,There will be time to

visit the many “archaeological,

historical and cultural sites of

these countries.

The academic portion, of the

tour wil be under the direction

of Dr. Warren A Beck, who is a

Latin Amercian specialist,author

and professor of history at Calt-

fornia State Colege at Fullerton.

The tour is recommended to all of

those interested in any phase of

Latin American affairs.

_Cost of the tour is $1,190.00
1 sefic5liitonf for

those desiring academic credit)

being an additional $59.25.

For further information write:

Professor Warren A:、Beck,De-

Partment of History,California

State Colege, Fullerton, California
1

 

Colleges Freeze Admission

Students hoping to gain admis-

sion to California State Colleges

记 the fall of 1967 may face a

delay caused by“freezing“at all

CampUSes.

Until the financial situation is

clear,even though applications

will be accepted,students will

not be immediately notified of

their standing.

This “freeze“affects the 45.000

new undergraduate students ex-

Pected at the 18 campuses, plus

lesser numbers of new graduate

students applying for admission

to the summer quarter at the

three “year-round“campuses.

According to chance]lIor Glenn

S. Dumke,the proposed budget

limitations and the difficulty of re-

cruiting faculty,while thousands

oftf new students will be accepted,

兰 may be nowhere near the

number we had planned for.“He

feels itf weuld not be fair to ac-

cept students and then have to

inform them i June that there
is no room for them.

The State Colleges, the largest

higher education system i the

nation with 172,000“at its 18

Campuses,expect an increase of

17,000 students next year.Theˇ

chance]lor reyvealed that the Iatest

estimate of the State College bud-

get for next year which is under

consideration by the new admin-

istration is $7.6 million below the

million being Provided this Year.

To preserve educational quality

 

at the same level as the current

year,Dumke claimed the Systeml

would be forced to deny admis-

sion to about 22,300 incoming

students. The most serious limita-

tions wil be on .the freshman

and sophomore level of admis-

Sions. Dumke state that no Priori-

ty system has been devised as yet

but“we will make every effort to

accept as our first obligation the

upper-division tansfer students

from public junior colleges.“ Of

the 45,000 expected new under-

graduate students,about 19,000

would be entering freshmen,

In any limitation of enrolIment,

high school graduates would have

many _choices of junior colleges

to attend, while the junior college

graduates「 selection _would be
much more restricted

Chancellor Dumke also delcar-

ed that the budget picture, Plus

the uncertain faculty salar7 situa-

tion,has made i predictable“

that Iesignations by “professors

w 讨crease and that recruitment
“has been drastically impaired“_

already:.、These factors make it

impossible to predict next Year“s

enrolIment capacity in terms of
faculty members.

Also,he added, the Possibility
of a tuition Charge contributes to
the uncertainty,Because of this

Ccharge, numbers of new students

might tuun away from the State

Colleges and other current stu-

dents may return to their area

junior colleges.

 



Guest Editorial

Much debate,discussion,lecturing,and argumentation along

with misguided and aimless talk has been generated with reference

to Governor Ronald Reagan「s Iegislative proposal that an added

finacial burden be placed upon the students of Califormmia State Col-

leges to the amoumt of $200.00 a year as tuition costs and that the

state「s higher education budget be cut by 1022.
For my present pupose, I will limit my remarks to the probable

effects of what would occur f a tuition of $200.00 is imposed upon

the students of Califomia State College at Los Angeles community-.

In order to effectively proceed,some assumptions would have

to be made with reference to the 10% cut in the state「s higher edu-

cation budget and the $200.00 a year tuition boost:

(A).

(B).

(C),

D),

Califomia State College at Los Angeles would not go on

the quarter system.
The present two semesters system would endure i tbhe

future at the cost of $15.00 a semester for the full-time

student along with the two stummer sessions being finacially

maintained by the students who will be charged $20.00 per

semester unit, -

This in total would represent for the full-time student at-

tending this institution for two semesters and two summer

sessions an amount of $540.00 & CQL。 To this amount in

order to cover the cost of school texts and other related

materials一 the total amount would generally total $700.00

8 YECaI. No attempt will be made for transportation COsts

and other incidental fees connected with state college

attendence.

What was once regarded as the institution for higher learn-

ing for the intelligent and Promising but Iower income

student would become another institution for middle-classes「s

income domination.

Thus another inedquality dealt to the minority who wish and

seek upward socal-mobility and Personal family better-

ment but are denied another equal opportunity:,Higher

education is the most single important leverage which can

Provide freedom and equality of opportunity to the students

from lower-income background and social deprivation.

Now to show the etfects of costly higher education as advocated

by GCovernor Reagan7「s tuition Plan and cut-back in the state「s budget

as 让 relates to the student of California State College at Los Angeles:

(D).

(2).

(3).

(5).

(6).

Those students who in the past just barely eamed enough

money to pay for their registration fees semesterly w识 find

it more difficult to pay $150.00 a semester for registration

and tuition fees along with the average cost of $50.00 for

classroom texts and related materials.、Thus these students

from Ilower and middle-income families who support tbeir

education costs wil have to take on additional employment

or become instead part-time students.

Those high-school graduates and _juniar college students

who aspired to pursuing a “college education com-

pPletion will be deterred from seeking admission because of

the increased college education costs.

Those families who just barely are able to supplement the

costs necessary to send their children to state college w训

face additional burden and sacrifices and in some Cases

cease to be able to support their children「s higher college

Costs.

.Those students who are married and have children will have

to subject themselves and their family to greater financial

cut-backs in their budget or cease to be students.

Because of the state-college cut-backs, the admissions office

will accept less students for entrance in an effort to reduce

educational costs.

The State of California will have contributed to their higher

educational deprivations of its citizens in a state and nation

that is the richest and most productive (economically) area

in the The governor「s legislative proposal when en-

acted will demonstrate to the nation its lessening empathsis

of higher education to those who can only attain it in the

California State College System besides it indicating an un-

innoyvative executive with his tuition plan that offers a

Positive threat to equal opportunity i education.

一Joseph F. Korpsak

   

From left to right, Dr. Tuman, Tom Harris, Student Body. Presi

dent; and President Capurso。 The reception held in President

Capurso「s honor was to give the students an opportunity to meet

the President.
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To: The Junior Class Officers, the

Editor of the Signal and the

Students of Stanislaus State

College:

VWould someone be so kind as

to see that the“questionaire on

tuition“ is not sent with the tabu-

lated results to our State Legis-

lators. By all means the tabulated

results, not the questionaire, The

Ieasons are ]isted below-:

I. The governor「s name is spe]L-

ed incorrectly.

2.“Are you a full or part time

student now?“

Yes N

One more question.、How did

you make it into the Junior Class

here at Stanislaus State College?

一Student No. 362

Innocentia

Rides Again

Editor of the Signal;

Once upon a time in the towmn

of Burdock。 California,a little

girl named Innocentia lived with

her mother Ernestine and her

father William. One cold winter

morning Innocentia「s father said,

“This is the day we have all been

waiting for. Today is the day we

w训 Visiit the college.“

Innocentia wWas beside herself

with joy. How long she had await-

ed this great day! She rushed to

her room and put on her new

dress and her new white gloves

and then ran out to the car where

her parents waited.

“Hurry up,Innoncentia]“ her

mother calied. “WWe dont want

to be iate for the guided tour.“

Innoncentia sped to tbhe car

and jamped inside. How excitingl

A guided tour of the collegel

_ carsped across the miles,
bringing the happy family closer

and closer to its destination. The

houses became further and further
apart, the trees grew scarcer, and

suddenly they were there! In-

nocentias father turned the car

onto the dirt road leading up to

the largest quanset,then pulled

0ff onto the parking area next to

the turnip _Patch. Innocentia
smiled happily:,How thrifty of

the students to grow their own

foodl Innocentia and her father

and mother walked over to the

front of the largest quonset, where

a large group of People eagerly

awaited the start of the grand

tour. Finally the tour guide came

up and led them off. He was a

very nice-looking man,and In-

nocentia was very impressed to

learn that he supplemented his

tour giude「s income by working

as the head of the English depart-

ment.

The first thing Innocentia saw

was the oftfice used by the Prest-

dent of the college. She was a

little disappointed to find that the

President had an office all to

himself, but then she learned

from the tour guide that it was

rented out at night to a TV re-

Pairman, and she felt much better

about 让.

The tour guide Ied the group

from one quonset to another, and

-as Innocentia looked into the

many campact classrooms, she

noticed the large number of

teachers at work. She tapped her

mother「s arm.。 “Mother“ she

asked,“why are there so many

teachers?7“

Her mother smiled tolerantly.

“We live in Califormnia, dear. This

s the intellectual cradle of the

Innocentia frowned, thinking

over what her mother had said.

She knew that Califomia was a

wealthy state, but how Iong could

it remain that way with a teacher

in every other

Despite this early disappoint-

ment, Innocentia enjoyed the re-

mainder of the tour very much.

She noticed with special happt- 1

ness the absence of secretaries,

the volunteer senior students who

taught so that the teachers would

have time for their paper「work,

and the students who gaily lined

up to pay their study fees, their

blackboard fees,their Parking

fees,and their deskspace fees.

Innoeentia was especially thrilled

when the tour guide pointed out
a sign reading“Restrooms Open

Byvery Other Day.“What econ-

omyI

Finally the guide led the group

to a bare plot of ground between

the dairy and the onion patch,

and told them that 讪 they would

be seated and “wait Patiently,

they would see the man who had

organized this lovely,economi-

cally ideal campus. Innocentia

was beside herself! She was go-

ing to see the governorl

At long last the great moment
arrived. Innocentia stood up and

stretched as tall as she could.

Suddenly the entire waiting audi-

ence was on its feet, breaking in-

to wild applausel He was coming!

The man responsible fo rthe pre-

sent state of education was com-

ingl And there he was! Finally

the audience stopped applauding

and sat down to listen to his

speech. It was a great moment in

educational history. No references

to the lowly student,to the de-

grading stuggle to earn a dollar,

for this manl After all,of what

real importance were the stu-

dents?》 Here today, gone four

Years later; that was tbheir way-

But the college and the governor

would go on foreveril Innocentia

wept for joy- Such a great manl

Such great wordsl

&nd then,、saddenly,jast as 3

dark cloud covered the brightness

of the sun, a group of students

teachers- Carrying- large sigas-
marched toward the governor,

shouting “We cant aftford to

save money! We cant afford to

save any more money!「“

Innocentia recoiled in horrorl

What was the matter with these

Peoplel How could they be so un-

gratefull Didnt they know there

was no such thing as free educa-

tion? Innocentia clasped _her

white-gloved hands in despair.

And then, just as suddenly as

it had appeared, the black cloud

moved away from the sun,and

the students and the teachers left

the campus.、The govermnor had

come to the rescue once morel

“ the students cannot pay:“he

said,“the students cannot stay1!“

The crowd roared its approval.

How cleverl! The people began

to shout this new sliogan over and

over again:

珀 the students cannot pay,

The students cannot stay!

the students cannot pay,

The students cannot stay!

The crowd surged forward and

Picked the goVvernor up and set

him on their shoulders and carried

him East in Triumph. And as he

rode off into the sunrise,Inno-

centia shed tears of joy,secure

in the knowledge that the future

depended on such men as she

had seen that day.

一SUSAN STUDENT

Editor

The Signal

Stanislaus State College

Dear Editor:

There is much going on at this

institution which has nothing at

all to do with education; which

is, in fact,utterly inimical to the

educative e 8 0is tic, cut-threat

competitiveness which seems to be

a concommitant of our “higher

eduucation.“ Rather than being

motivated by a sincere intellectual

Search for ideas or knowledge,

for answers to the vexing prob-

Ilems of today「s complex societies,

we find students attuned only to

decimal points and professors im-

Pelled by a maniacal urge for

tame or power. Here, in this quiet

bucolic setting,ego Qdominates.

And, most often, it is a most per-

verse, destructive ego at Work.

To a recent arrival, the subtle

intermixing of casual friendliness,

usually evidenced daily in the

sterile, ugly catfeteria, which

makes no pretense whatsoever to

any aesthetic but that of the cash

register,with the sudden and

often fatal knife in the back is, at

first, quite perplexing. Only later,

讪 ever,does one realize that the

same ethical values,or lack of

thenmy appPly here as exist outside

the academic environment.、Here

is no sanctuary for the -free play

of ideas; here is no quest for

knowledge.“Whom do you know?

What pull do you have2? Do you

Play the game by keeping quiet

or by muttering solemn insani-

Thats -whats happening,

baby.

Books, comparatively speaking,

abound here; thinking is aImost

nonexistent, Professors plod dully

to classrooms, their tattered notes

containing sad remnants of their

dusty library years.、They spew

forth a serum of nonsense and

you,willy-nilly,are to spew 让

back on designated days.。The

stench from this interplay is over-

whelming. A few intrepid souls,

brave examples of men“「s indefati-

gable spirit, have but faint sparks

of thought sputtering intermittent-

ly- They allow for some interplay

in tbeir classes,but are quick to

hide behind their diplomas when

threatened.

The simplest ploy,mach in

style in this absurd quarter sys-

tem,itselfdexvisedbyadministra-ˇ
tive idiots with an eye on 卯at /

ubiquitous cash register, is to load

students down with so muchread-

ing that they come ta class, 让

they bother*to come at all bleary-

eyed and mindtwisted from at-

tempting to ingest so much garb-

age. They are wholly Unable to

speak; thus, the problem of dis-

sention o0r controversy is solvedl

And,all this time,(at least,

until that last catastrophe),the

factory Plans for greater expan-

sion0, the profs dream of small in-

Cremental raises to their absurdly

]ow salaries,and the administra-

tors Plan, with great trepidation,

for student uprisings which never

occur. The system is rapidly ap-

Proaching homeostasis: imput

nearly zero,output ditto. Just as

the Great Mechanic has ordained

for his Creat Society.

一Name withheld UPOn reduest

 

E U R O P E

One Way

CHARTER JET

FLICGHTS

Paris to San Francisco

August 2 & August 4, 1967

San Francisco io Paris cr

Brussels

August 31 & Sepi. 3, 1967

A limited number of spaces is
available for faculty,staff,students
of The California State Colleges

Fore: $225 one way

For information:

Office of Internaiional Programs
The California State Colleges

1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132

NOTE: Flights are designed to take
students to Europe for the academic

is not a round-irip flight
to Europe.
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Editor of the SICNAL

Stanislaus State College

Turlock,California

Dear Editor:

I like every other SSC student,

am “sick and tired of hearing

nothing but pleas for help from

the SIGNAL,staff.、This college

contains nearly 800 human lives

(including faculty,students and

staftb) and that many People simp-

ly cannot exist without causing

news of some kind. There are a

multitude of Opportunities for

stories that hayve been bypassed.

You could tell us what the

Cclubs are doing … there have

been Inany SPeakers at the Various

clubs this YEaT. They must have

said SOMETHING worthwhile.

You could tell us what the Exe-

cutive Council is doing .. . since

by its very nature 讨 is a govern-

ing body, 社 MUST be doing

something wrong.

You could tell hs about the

drama department 标 沥 they have

two newWw Plays under Production

and have discussed taking IJast

dquarter「s “Animal Farm“ on a

IrOad tour.

You could tell us about tbhe

specialized programs within each

department . . . the Speech De-

Partment for example has a Very

extensive program on speech cor-

rection.

As a matter of fact, you can tell
 

mgwjry

Students are split on the ,issue

ot alowing books to be checked

out of the Library for the entire

duarter.The response of 71 stu-

dents on a Library Inquiry tbhat

was made during the Fall Quarter

showed that 33 “opposed the

quarter loan and 38 approved.

Some oft the students commented

that the long loan period deprived

other students of the opportunity

to get the books.They Preferre

a two-week Ioan. :

College Librarian, R Dean

Galloway, stated that the quarter

Iloan was an experiment to see 让

students would return books vol-

untarily and thus free the Library

from the costs of sending over-

due notices. Other advantages of

the system are a flexible loan

Period for the students and a

simplification of the loan files in

the Library,He stated that stt-

dents kept books as Iong as they

wanted under the old twyo-week

Ioan system, by continually Ie-

newing them. Since library fines

are returned to the State Ceneral

Fund and cannot be used by the

Hbrary, collecting fines is trouble-

some for both the student and the

Library: Galloway stated further

that the students should return

the books as soon as possible and

not wait for the end of the

quarter. He stressed that any stu-

dent has a right to recall any book

that has been out of the Library

for two weeks or longer by leav-

ing his request at the Circulation

Desk.

Other results of the Library In-

quiry showed a desire for the Li-

brary to be open more hours i

the evenings and on weekends.

Another questionnaire on Pre-

ferred hours is being Pprepared

since the results on the Library

Inquiry were not conclusive. The

new questionnaire will be disti-

buted more widely in the hope of

obtaining a greater response from

the students and a clear indica-

tion of which additional library

hours are preferred.

 

us anything you like,but Please

. . no more complaining一be-

sides being a waste of your tme,

ibs a waste of our dollars,VWe

know how rough life is already,

give us something to make 训

more interesting.

Sincerely,

Pat Bettencourt

Dear Pat,

You above all should know the

Problems we face.、By-the-way,

remember the reasons why“You“

resigned as Editor?

Do you honestly believe that

we havent thought of doing what

you suggested? Donrt be ridicul-

ous. With only three people w训 -

ing to go out and attend meet-

ings and get stories (between

classes) ibs impossible.

Of course there are a lot of

things going on,but when the

Paper comes out every other week

Practically everybody kn o w s

what「s happening at the same time

we find out. The ICC has tied

to arrange a future book for acti-

vities but has been unsuccessful.

Since you know so much about

whats going on,why dont you

do yourself and us a favor and

Put your knowledge in print. E

you want something done,DO

IT YOURSELF.

This paper belongs to the stu-

dents, not me. Tm trying to

clean up last year「s bills and gen-

eral mess.

We ask for help because we

are trying to build a solid founda-

tion for future staffs.。 As you

know,each year a new editor

must start from scratch without

any help and many barriers. In

our way,we are trying to elimi-

nate problems for next

editor.、The more people on the

staff this year, the better the

chance - of _hayving

help next year.

Sincerely,

the Editor

耶itinainCial

叉ebokt

Below is a report on the state

of Associated Students“ finance

by Tom Harris.

“ know a lot of you are wonder-

ing8 why“we arent having as

many speakers and programs as

last year.、The reason,stated in

simple Reaganese, is that we dont

have any money.

Fast year「s student government

spent approximately $2,600.00

more than they had. This means

that we have to run a Program

which is $5,200.00 less than last

year. Wie had to pay their $2,600

in bills and then do without the

things that would buy for us this

year. So, with more students, we

have less money to operate on.

Your next question will prob-

ably be,how was the- money

taken? The truth is, it wasn, Et

was all honestly spent on pro-

grams for the Asociated Students.

The Treasurer was not qualified

to handle the finances and this

led to the books becoming messed

up and unreadable.They didnt

recognize their problem and kept

guessing at how much they had.

Obviously, they “werent “very

good guessers-

Anyway, that「s how things are.

We have paid these bills and cut

our budget: This is why I have

been so slow“about spending

money. Now that we know where

we stand things look good for the

rest of the year. We haye made

up the difference and we now

have money.

The only outstanding bill is

for my
w

 

Reagan「sStatement On Tuition-

In all the sound and fury of

the budget discussion of recent

days, this administration has beenl

Portrayed as an opponent of edu-

cational ideas engaged i total

warfare aganist the _academic

community一sole defender of cuk-

tural and intelectural progress. T

think ibts time to put the entire

Picture in focus and reestablish

a sensible and realistic perspec-

tive.

As plainly as we can we have

told the citizens of this state the

nathre and size of our financial

Problem. We are trying through

economies of roughly 10 percent

to effect savings of $200 million,

and we]l sttive for more. But

even so a Part of tbhe deficit will

have to be made up from new

revenues.At the same time We

must provide a margin for a newy,

broader-based tax to relieve the

overburdened property taxpayer,

pPrincipally the home owner.

Every segment of government

must share in the economies first,

as every citizen mast share in the

increased taxes.Education and

welfare total 80 percent of the

general fand spending. There is

no wWay we could exempt them

from the belt tghtening that is

neCSSary-

We just simply have a short-

age of dollars.

Bat let me make it plain; I

dont pretend the economies will

be easy for any of us. We will all

have to give up some things we

woud like.This is a temporary

thing.

This brings me to the furor

over our suggestion that among

the several possibilities for min-

imizing the effect of budget costs

is tuition.

First,we made 讨 plain that

tuition must be accompanied by

adequate loans to be Paid back

after graduation and that scholar-

ships should be available to Pro-

vide that no deserving students

be denied educations due to Iack

of fands:.

More important is the false im-

Pression given that enrollment in

the University 认 now in some

way determined on the basis of

ability to pay、This is not true.

Eligibility for the University acu-

tally is limited to those in the top

12 percent sckholastically.

Let me summarize.

The problem,briefly stated is

finances. We face a major deficit

and we must find a way to elmi-

nate it. The answer lies with all of

us. There are no exceptions. I be-

lieve the education sector of our

government can and must help

in this. Indeed, it has a responsibi-

lity to help. As far as we are con-

cerned we do not intend to con-

tinue carrying on this discussion

as Some sort of a contest讨 the

Press. We now look forward to

meeting with the Regents,the

Trustees,and the administrators

in an atmosphere of mutual re-

spect, good will, and understand-

ing to find the best answer for a

the people of California.

AHhuction

Huge

The SSC Fine Art Club con-

siders their“First Annual Christ-

mas Art Auction“a huge success.

They now “have a scholarship

fund in excess of $300.00.

Several Iocal artists donated

their work to be auctioned in ad-

dition to the student and faculty

works. A Presale was held and

some pieces were sold before the

auction. Mr. Martin_ Camarata

was the auctioneer with assistance

from Mr.、Ralph Parton. Jackie

Nichols, Art Club President, was

chairman of the event.

Mid-year elections were held

January 31,and were followed

by a moive on Chartes Cathedral.

 

Europe Charter Flight $399
Cal “State .Students & “Employees

San jose t London; return from Paris
June 13,17 - Sepiember 10, 12
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San jose (408) 264-9275
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110 North 99 Highway Phone 634-5351
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There has been quite a bit of

discussion Iately concerning tui-

tion、Most of the students seem
violently opposed to it:, and Who

Can Ieally blame them. There

were some “petitions floating

around for those who wanted to

oppose in writing. Below are some

reasons why tuition would be

fair 讪讨 was “ABSOLUTELY“

neCesSary.
Attending college is a privilege,

not a, constitutional right AlL

Privileges must be paid for one

wWay 0r another,、Until now the

burden has been on the tax pay-

er,and lets face 讨 ,not every

taxpayer has Ieaped the Iewards.

It seems only fair that those bene-

fiting from this Privilege pay for

it. As one student said in defense

of tuition,“The world doesn“t owe

anyone a living,youve got to

earn 讨 yourself.“

People may say that the tuition

may keep many students from

attending schol next year. Not 50.

f someone wants an education

badly enough,he can get 训,
There are work study programs

and all types of loans available

to help anyone with an earnest
desire to learn.Local organiza-

tions give scholarships every year-

They are always willing to help.
登 “ 根“桐

Five new members haye joined

the Student Council this quarter.

They are Dave Gomes,Athletic

Director; Dwayne Harms, ICC

Representative; John Barbot,

AMS“ˇPresident; Karen Reedy,

Freshman Representative; and

Frank Cousineau,jJunior Repre-

“Sentatlye., -Rudy Alexander i -

temporarily replace Gary Meyer

as Coorinator of Activities.
宣“ 标“ 林

Speaking of the Student Coun-

cib there is one position I cant

bnderstand, that of Attorney Cen-

eral, His position has something

to do with the Student Court

which,through no fault of the

Attorney Ceneral but of the Chief

Justice, hasnrt been set up.The

,bar exams were waived so this

thing could be started、 Whats

holding things up? Youre slower

than the“Signal.「
李 “夺。 根

The Associated Student Body

Office is going to hayve a new

bookkeeper beginning this month.

Anna Linn will be in charge of

all finance administration and w训

receive $45 a month.
施 “妮“ 姬

The“Legend“will be taking

Pictures of classes and clubs dur-

ing the month of February-

Your class or clab will be pic-

tured in the “Legend“ 讪 you w训

notify them of (1) when you

meet in February; date and tmes:

(2) where the meeting will be

held.
The “Legend“staff must have

this information by Feb. 小 1967.

All the graduating Seniors were

supposed to「 have their Pictures

taken last week.Only 52 out of

120 or so showed up. I hope the

rest of you show more enthu.-

siasmi.
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| Message 『or Graduates

THE AIR FORCE HAS OPENINGS FOR THE YOUNGC MEN

AND WwWOMEN AT STANISLAUS STATE WHO“ ARE ABOUT

TO GRADUATE5- OR- WHO HAVE ALREADY,GRADUATED,

HERE IS MESSAGCE OF IMPORTANCE TO YOU.

WwHY NOT CONSIDER A CAREER IN THE UNITED

STATES AIR FORCE AS AN OFFICEHR. YOUBR FOUR YEAR

DECREE ENTITLES YoOU TO THE BEST AND THE AIR FORCE

CAN OFFER YoU JUST THAIT.、OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL

IS A THREE-MONTH COURSE THAT LEADS TO A COMMIS-

SION AT A LIEBUTENANT.ONCE YOU ARE 《N AIR FORCE

OFFICER YOU WILL ASssUME EXECUTIIVE RESPONSIBILITY

RICGHT AWAY,、,THERE ARE MANY INTERESTING CAREER

KIELDS FOR YoOU TO FROM AND MALE OFFICERS

MAY GO ON TO PILOT OR NAVIGATOR TRAINING.

5OR FURTHER INFORMATION THERE ARE SEKVERAL AIR

KORCE PAMPHLETS AND LITERATURE AVAILABLE IN YOUR

STUDENT LIBRARY WwWHICH MAY BE OF INTEREST TO YOU.

TO GETTHEwWHOLE STORY ON AN AIR FORCE CAREER

AS AN OFFICER,CONTACT SGT.BENGLEBERT AT I2th AND

三 ST:. AT THE P. 0. BLDG. IN MODESTO O CAIL 524-2445.

Warriors Defeat Sporismen

For the second time in as many

games “the Stanislaus VVartiors

went away victorious, Last week

the conquered foe was the Sports-

men of Stanislaus,by a score of

84-77. The game wW&s Played be-

fore a small _but enthusiastic

crowd i the Downey High

School gym, after appeared

that the contest might not even

get started. It seems the Downey

janitor was not informed of the

8ame ntill just minutes before

tipoff time.

While not as spectacular as the

I17-73 scalping of the Air Force

the Previous week,the VWVarriors

were in constant control through-

onut the game and went into the

Iocker roopm 张 halftime with a

twopoint lead、Mark Sleeth,Ed

Holmes, and Mike Cratzke carried
 

The Community For New Dissentt

by Dan Cuthrie

In a January 22nd meeting, 2

group of SSC students and faculty

decided that the time is ripe for

the formation of a leftist political

group on campus, Those attend-

ing agreed that the new groups

objective should be to serve as

an organizational nucleus for stu-

dents discussion and inyvolvement

记 critical social and Political is-

sues.In a Brepared statement,

temporary chairman Mel Zeff out-

lined why the members felt moved

to organize such a group:

We feel that the need exists for

口 organization whch, wil PT0-

vide a focal Point for, discus-

sion and action for those of the

college commuanity who beli-

eve-tbhat questioning of certain

2spects Cf Contemporary Hfe

2 integral Part c the demo-

cratic and the educational PTO-

CESS.

The members have decided to

themselves ThHe Commumity

For New Dissent.

Last Friday, Mel Zeff and Jeff

Breen Presented & of

slides entitled“Another View of

Southeast Asia.“ Their PUrP0Se

Was to repudiate certain of the

impressions Ielated last quarter

by reporter Ken Armstrong, JTeff

and Mel violently disagreed with

Armstrong「s observation that the

Peoples of soatheast Asia are

simple and at tBe same time“un-

scrutable“ They showed slides

which documented the richness

and beauty cf the Thai and Viet-

namese civilzations 一 and the

warmth of tbhetr peoples. The

sides also gave some indication

of the wealth ef nataral resoarces

in the area. This served to dis-

credit the State Department Hne

as repeated by &rmstrong that the

TU.S:s only interest in Southeast

Asia“to stop aggression“

In an intervieww、Mej tojd me

that he thoaght the main issues

that the Community For New Dis-

sent woald discuss and act upon

are the War in Vietmam and the

crisis in California-

KEe is currently working on organi-

zing for a Iarge SSC representa-

tion at the February I1th mass

studenteraliy tn to

Protest the educational policies of

Governor Reagan. As soon as the

Community「s constitution is ap-
recruitment Programl

w训 commence.、Mel is hopeful

“that Inany of SSC「s Freshman and

Sophomore students一who will be

most seriously hurt by the im-

Position of tuition in the state col-

lege system and who still face

the draftt一 w议 see ftt to join

the organization.

It is as of yet unclear how much

and what kind of dissent the

Community For New Dissent will

engender.There $ the danger

that many liberals and middle-of-

the-roaders who join in the fight

a2ainst the policies of the rightist

governor w诊 dilute the organi-

zation「s original ]eftist position. It

seems to me that“while the Com-

mumity should actvely partici-

Pate in any popular front against

the 2govenor,、 诃 ]eaders should

mate _clear that opposition to

Reagan S only one of many issues

upon which its dissent w谈 focus-

During the course of my -

terview with temporary chairman

ZeI could not get him to com-

ment on the possibility of Hberal

dillation of leftist aims.、 He pre-

ferredmto in“generalitiesand

not commit his group on any

specific issues until the entire

Community should issue a policy

statement: I hope to have more

to Ieport on the Community For

New Dissent at a later date.
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the team in the first half contbi-

buting 30 of the Warriors“ 37

Points. The only starter for Stan-

islaus not to hit from the floor

during the first half was an ailing

Dennis Doley who experienced a

cold night from the floor and on

the boards,colecting onIy 7 re-

bounds.

In a game Ppoorly oftficiated

none of the Warriors was 训 foul

trouble until Iate in the 2game

when Dwight Perry came o拐 起e

bench to spark a Warrior drive

by “grabbing seven rebounds,

throwing in a bucket and hitting

100 percent from the foul line

before fouling out. Everyone got

into the scoring act during the

second half which saw a Stanis-

laus lead as large as 13 points.

Four of the starters hit in

double figures, Ied on by Mike

Gratzke with 23 and folowed by

Sleeth with 18,Holmes 15,and

Cousineau with 10 points and 15

Iebounds.

Control was the Warrior asset

i the second half,losing the

turnover contest

the Sportsmen made five more

free“ throws than the VWarriors,

the Percentage was better 72-66,

Plus the fact that the Warriors

made six more baskets from the

floor.
The game that still has people

talking, though, was the game of

January 14,when the VWVarriors

Iran,shot,stole,and completely

demolished the outclassed Castle

flyboys 〖17-73。 All five starters

hit in double figures: Cratzke 29,

Sleeth 25, Holmes 20,Doliey 14,

and Cousineau 10.、The VWVariors

oat rebounded the “_opposition

77-57 ied oa by Cousineau and

Dolliey with 16 and 15 respective-

- The Warriors made 48 buckets

out ct only 99 that they shet,for

a floor average of 53 percent.

Every member on the team got

into the scoring act,and when

Stan-Silver“

to score three quick buckets, the

fans went wild.、 The “players

Player“also grabbed a repbound

and stole a ball before the action

stopped: The bench turned in a

fine supporting performance Ted

by the Perry boys,and Bob

Norem, and Keith McIntire.

Saturday, January 28, the War-

riors host Pacific College (Fresno)

Frosh, for the second meeting of

the year. Pacific bested the War-

riors earlier this year 81-66,so

you know the VWarriors w迩 be

out for The next home

game for Stanislaus after Pacific,

and the final home game for this

be on Feb. 11,8:00

p.m., Turlock High gym,against

Sacramento State Frosh. Large

turnouts are expected for the re-

maining home games and Coach

Hanny is optimistic about his

team「s chances for having a win-

.ning record at home.

Ar Contes+

Information

COLLEGE ART magazine is

sponsoring a $2,000 poetry con-

testb,open to al poets.The first

four grand prize winners w训

have their own book of poetry

edited and published by the JTC

Publishing Co., while every en-

trant w训 receive an anthology

of the top 100 Prize winning

Poems.、 Write for details: Poetry

Contest,Box West Sacra-

mento,California 95691.

 

Anyone who has anything

to trade,sell,or give aWa7

CaIn reach all of Stanislaus

State College by buying a

classified ad in the“Signal“

for 25 Cents 2 ]line. Take ads

to the Student Body Office

and drop them in the “Sig-

na]“ slot.

 

  


